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Words from Madam President

by President Kia Banks

As we bring to a close one milestone in our journey together, and begin a new chapter in the story of
the Magnificent Mile Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc., I want to thank each of you for the
opportunity and privilege to serve as your provisional president this past year. It has been a truly
valuable and rewarding experience.
It is an honor to be 1 of 81 talented and inspiring mothers who contribute their time and expertise to
advancing the mission and vision of Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
I have been fortunate to have worked closely with such qualified past and present board, committee,
and individual mother members along the way and appreciate all they’ve done to make the
Magnificent Mile Chapter a reality.
The accomplishments of this provisional group over the past year have been quite impressive, and it was truly a team effort. There have
been so many noteworthy moments, first of which was packing the gymnasium of Vanderpoel school for our first June planning meeting,
where we laid the foundation for our very first program year, our fabulous first Mother’s Retreat at Gallery Guichard and our impressive
turn out for the 2019 Jack and Jill/Carole Roberson Day last September. We also completed our very first program handbook, and it was
here the established organization was put on notice there were some new mothers on the block and we came to play!
At the turn of the decade, we were challenged to navigate unchartered territory. COVID-19. Our entire world shut down, literally and
figuratively. We were gripped with fear and uncertainty. Businesses closed, schools closed, travel stopped, and unfortunately we lost over
250,000 precious lives. We continue to pray for each and everyone of those souls. Our challenges were heightened by Civil and Social
unrest, the murder of black lives, the brutal reality that there is NO JUSTICE for US, the blatant and tolerated racism, and pure
disrespect for the bearer of all civilization, the black woman! The Black Mother!
This was compounded by natural disasters, wildfires, tornados, hurricanes, and other harsh effects of climate change. Our nation
experienced unprecedented unemployment and economic turmoil.
We battled depression, anxiety, loss, stress, loneliness, inferiority, confusion, and doubt...But GOD!
This group of strong, intelligent, praying women triumphed even in tragedy!
We moved our meetings, programming and even socialization to digital platforms. We executed innovative activities like a virtual
Membership Week, Virtual Mother’s Retreat and Virtual June Planning. We compromised and we collaborated. We prayed together and
we cared for one another. Our children; Our children are resilient. They bonded in spite of the challenges, they mastered the digital
divide, they taught us a thing or two. From Virtual Slumber parties, virtual book clubs, Mag Mille teens virtually tutoring Mag Mile
Scholars, and grassroots organizing for social change. We discovered hidden talents like our very own Jordan Williams’ publishing her
own digital magazine, Jonathan Williams receiving a Full Scholarship to College and the McDade and Savage Children being featured in
Virtual concert!
There are so many more outstanding accomplishments to celebrate and I look forward to continuing to lead this chapter into our next
phase. It is my personal commitment to set the Magnificent Mile Chapter on a course that is rooted in the traditions of this awesome
organization, and focused on an exceptional future for our children!
Long Live Jack and Jill!
President Kia R. Banks
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Inspiration

Dream Before You Think

by Chaplin Andrea Clark-Horton

As we relish this moment in time, the culmination of 18 month’s work to establish the
Magnificent Mile Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Incorporated, I think these words from
author and activist Toni Morrison are particularly appropriate.
“As you enter positions of trust and power, dream a little before you think.” - Toni Morrison
Toni Morrison’s words seem like befitting advice as we begin our tenure as the 39th chapter in the Mid-Western Region
of this storied organization. We are a dynamic group of women. You see before we were entrusted with the responsibility
of chartering this chapter, we were entrusted with the position, the vocation, the calling of mother. Mothers are for sure
special people. We plan, we orchestrate, we organize, we discipline, we nurture, we nourish, we educate, we defend, we
celebrate; but almost from the moment we find out that we are going to enter into the calling, the sacred task of
motherhood, we dream. We dream of who they will become, of what they will do, of the impact they will make on this
world. Those dreams are what drew us to this group, a place where we could walk alongside other sisters to help till
fertile, fresh soil in which our dreams for our children can take root. Where they can discover and begin to plant and
water the seeds of their own dreams.
Dreams are our soul’s way of painting pictures which defy the limits of common language. Dreams are the ever
expanding canvas on which our hopes and desires are drawn - rich with detail, warm with depth and color. They are the
reflection of our deepest sense of who we are and what we can be. They are the gritty material of our innermost thoughts
and the language of our hearts. For as King Solomon wrote – “As a man or woman thinks in their heart, so is he or she.”
We have seen t-shirts and internet memes that remind us that we are our ancestors’ wildest dreams. Before Harriet
Tubman thought about an escape route, she dreamed of freedom for all her people. Before Martin Luther King
strategized with Diane Nash and Hosea Williams and John Lewis for the March on Selma, he dreamed of a nation that
would live up to its basic tenants of equality for all people.
I fondly remember Regional Coordinator Yvonne Blake’s activity at our first Mother’s Retreat–inviting us to write down
our dreams for this group. So as we enter into this leg of our journey, entrusted with the task to lead this group forward,
before we think together, reason together, work together, organize or plan together, I join Mother Toni Morrison in
inviting us to continue to dream – for our children, for ourselves and for the future of the Magnificent Mile Chapter of
Jack ad Jill of America, Incorporated.
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Chartering 2020

The Elegant Eighty One

by Vice President Myesha McClendon

The Magnificent Mile Chapter of Jack and Jill of America was chartered on October 17, 2020
with 81 extraordinary women. The chartering and installation ceremony was a combination
of in-person and virtual attendance for our mothers and was held at the Westin Lombard.
The Magnificent Mile Executive Board members took an oath of office, along with our Teen Executive Board. Our
Father’s Auxiliary representatives Kevon Ward and David Griggs took the father’s pledge on behalf of our fathers.
National Treasurer Nadine Gibson presided over the Magnificent Mile Chapter Chartering and Installation Ceremony.
The Mid-Western Regional Director Tanya Watson assisted with the installation of our Teen Officers and Mid-Western
Regional Treasurer Deidre Lindsey assisted with the Father’s Ceremony.
The chartering and installation weekend concluded with a virtual vendor fair on Sunday, October 18, 2020. Where
Magnificent Mile moms were able to shop and purchase Jack and Jill of America, Inc. Merchandise until midnight!
The Magnificent Mile Chartering, Installation and Celebration Committee hope you had a phenomenal
day. We look forward to being able to host the celebration in the Spring of 2020.

MAGNIFICENT MILE CHARTERING, INSTALLATION AND CELEBRATION
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Kia Banks

Joy Harris

Nicole Boler

Marcletta Kerr

Tikisha Buford

Keisha Kidan

Elena Britton

Myesha McClendon

Iona Calhoun

Elaine McGhee

Tolvish Case

Jaya Miller

Andrea Clark-Horton

Greta Moore

Alexandria Cummings

Shari Neal

Tameka Davis

Shirine Seals

Michelle Flagg

Christal Stinson

Tracy Gilliam-Jerdine

Kia Sutherland

Tanya Griggs

Tiffany Ward

Allecia Harley

Kara Wright
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Chartering Ceremony
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October Programming
GG1: LITTLE BEANS
Date: October 3
Leadership Module: Public Speaking and Listening
Financial Module: Give and Take: The Benefits of Philanthropy
Location: Sunset Zoo (Virtual) 2333 Oak St, Manhattan KS 66502
Host Moms: Kapria Robinson & Bianca Yarborough
Host Children: Alexander, Catalina and Isabella

GG2: SECOND CITY GEMS
Date: October 10
Leadership Module: Public Speaking and Listening
Activity: Put Me in the Story
Location: (Virtual via Zoom
Host Moms: Bianca Yarborough, Nikisha Horn, LaTonya Brooks, Kenya Mercer
Host Children: Olivia, Londyn, Langston and Joshua

GG3: EBONY JETS
Date: October 18
Leadership Module: Listening and Confidence
Activity: Virtual Dance in the Katherine Dunham Technique
Location: Sunset Zoo (Virtual) 2333 Oak St, Manhattan KS 66502
Host Moms: Raven Thomas Abdul-Aleem, Nicole Boler and Ayanna Savage
Host Children: Mason, Annette and Marlowe
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October Programming
GG4: MILLENIUMS
Date: October 24
Leadership Module:
Financial Module:
Activity: Paint & Sip
Location: Zoom
Host Moms: Taci Jones, Nicole Boler, Elaine McGhee, Tolvish Morganfield - Cage
Host Children: Caleb, Anthony, Joshua and Kenley

GG5: SKYLINES
Date: October 31
Leadership Module: Social/Recreational
Activity: Escape room covering team building, trust, communication and problem solving
Location: The Quandry Escape Room, 3205 N Clark St., Suite 100, Chicago, 60557
Host Moms: Constance Grady-Woodberry, LaShaun Brown-Glenn
Host Children: Zachary and Jalen

TEENS
Date: October 31
Leadership Module: Team Building
Financial Module: Entrepreneurship
Activity: Chicago Moves Fitness with Instructor Mike D
Location: Google Meets Virtual
Host Moms: Tolvish Morganfield-Cage, Constance Grady-Woodberry, Lacena Mason,
Host Teen: Chasen, Kendall and Malcom
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Dear Mothers of Magnificent Mile,
This is Foundation Chair Christian Ikediobi and I would like to thank
you all for helping us sell a total of 146 masks in which will be donated
to essential workers. All of you are an important part of the
Magnificent Mile Chapter and I thank you for your hard work and
dedication. We as a group have reached our goal and again would not
have done it without all of you so thank you.
Thanks,
Foundation Chair Christian

DOUBLE GOOD POPCORN
Details on how to support pending
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Member Spotlight

by Vice President Myesha McClendon

wonderful Vice President and the marvelous organizer of our
historic chartering ceremony. But there is so much more to
learn about this magnificent mother! Let's get to know a little
more about our Magnificent Mile Chapter VP.
1. What inspires you?
I am inspired by people who don't give up or take the easy way
out of something and are not afraid of a challenge. I am also
inspired by people who are not afraid to be themselves. I have
learned to be unapologetic about who I am in my career and
life. It's okay to be intelligent, over-the-top, and simply you!
5. Where were you born?
2. What are 2 words that best describe you?

I was born and raised in Chicago, Illinois (South Shore)

Driven and Compassionate
6. What is your favorite type of food? What is your favorite
3. What is your favorite part about being the Vice President

restaurant?

for the Magnificent Mile Chapter?

My favorite type of food is seafood. It doesn't quite align with

My favorite part of being Vice President for the Magnificent

my favorite restaurant though, it is Houston's Restaurant.

Mile Chapter is the opportunity it gives me to get to know
each and every mom in a special way. Whether it is working

7. Where is your favorite place to travel?

with them as a committee chair or committee placement. I

My favorite place that I have traveled to is Belize. But my

learn a lot during this time because I end up speaking with

favorite place to travel to is anywhere that I can have a big

moms to discuss their likes and dislikes and what they feel they

family vacation.

are best at to determine committee placement. I also do a lot
of work with our data so I know moms who have only children

8. What do you like to do in your free time?

and the moms who have all boys so it's cool to see and talk

I like to be active during my free time and doing new things

with them about how their time as a parent is different than

such as encounters with the Beluga Whales at the museum, rock

mine just based on our family differences. I call some moms

climbing, Flying Trapeze, etc. I am not really a sit still type of

for a quick 2 minute reminder like don't forget to do the

person, I like action and activities.

survey and we end up talking for over an hour.
9. What inspirational quote or advice would you like to share
4. What grade group is your child or children in? Name and

with our mothers?

age?

It's not really inspirational but it is the motto that I go by

My daughter Micaiah is in grade group 5. She became a

which is "YOLO". You only live once, life is short, unexpected

teenager in 2020, she is 13 years old. So you can only imagine

and full of surprises. You do not know what will happen

what my 2020 has been like.

tomorrow so live life to its fullest extent.
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Past Programming Highlights
Jack and Jill Day
On Sept. 19, 2020, mothers and families of the Magnificent Mile
Provisional Group participated in the first chapter–wide program
for the year as guests of the Mid-Western Region in celebration of
Jack and Jill Day/Carole Robertson Memorial. The event consisted
of interactive ice breakers on black culture lead by our Mid-Western
Teen leadership and highlights of the life and legacy of Carole
Robertson, who was a member of the Jack and Jill Teen group in
Birmingham, AL and one of the four (4) little girls who was
tragically killed in the historic 16th Street Baptist Church bombing
on September 15, 1963.
Jack and Jill Day also highlighted HBCU pride as participants were encouraged to wear their favorite HBCU
paraphernalia and encouraged support of the Close the Gap Fund, which is a Jack and Jill service initiative offering
financial support to students attending HBCUs. Families were also treated to a S.T.E.A.M activity where participants
learned about the science of gummy bears and how to create their own delicious treats. The session was led by Dr.
Latisha Salaam-Zahid an HBCU (Tuskegee) graduate. During her presentation, she spoke of her career background and
what lead her to pursue a career in food science. She also encouraged children to explore careers in S.T.E.A.M. fields
while pursuing their goals and dreams.

Jack and Jill Swings the Vote
In October, Magnificent Mile participated in our first program as an
official chapter in collaboration with the Chicagoland Chapters of Jack and
Jill Social Justice Taskforce. Jack and Jill Swings the Vote sought to mail
postcards to key swing states with a goal to influence nearly 11,000 voters to
VOTE. Children in all grade groups personally wrote postcards to people
aligned with our values and residing in swing states to mobilize voting
efforts in this critical election. This campaign was an excellent opportunity
to demonstrate to our children how their actions can make a difference.
This activity was also in support of the leadership module Legislative
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Did You Know:
Healthy pregnant women need about 2 1/2 hours of aerobic activity, like
walking or swimming each week. Be sure to discuss your exercise needs with
your doctor.
Exercising when you're pregnant helps alleviate stress and manage emotions.
Be sure to check with your doctor regularly when you're expecting.
Being nervous about your labor delivery is normal. Talk to your doctor about
contractions and other signs of labor. Create a birth plan to help guide your
decisions.
These are signs of preterm labor
Constant low dull back pain
Pressure on pelvis or lower belly
Change in vaginal discharge
Regular or frequent contractions

DECEMBER CULTURAL EVENT
Sunday December 6, 2020
12:00pm - 2:00 pm
Virtual
Come to celebrate the holidays on Sunday, December 6, 2020
from 12pm-2pm via Zoom. There will be a cooking
demonstration on how to make a Christmas morning
brunch, along with learning the history of African American
food during the holidays and holiday traditions. There will be a
surprise visit from a very special guest from the North Pole, so
encourage your children to write their letters of what they
want for the holidays. Moms, feel free to write a letter too :).

MLK Day of Services
January 18, 2020
Virtual Event

January - February 2021
Event TBD
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Magnificent Mile Chapter
National Executive Board
President Kornisha McGill Brown
Vice President Claudia Curtis
Treasurer Nadine J Gibson
Program Director Shrill A. Gross
Recording Secretary Robin Rice Hodges
Corresponding Secretary Sativa Leach-Bowen
Editor Florence Lankford

Mid-Western Region Executive Board
Program Director Tanya Watson
National Treasurer Nadine J. Gibson
Regional Treasurer Deidre Lindsey
Regional Secretary Cynthia Miree-Coppin
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OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Commit to:
Serving a Higher Purpose
Keeping Children First
Building Harmonious Sisterly
Relationships
Being Knowledgeable
Being Strategic
Being Accountable
Being Kind

Member-At-Large Mavis Donalson

Magnificent Mile Chapter Teen Executive Board
Magnificent Mile Chapter Executive Board
President Kia Banks
Vice President Myesha McClendon
Program Director Nikisha Horn
Recording Secretary Tanya Griggs
Correspondence Secretary Erika Flowers
Treasurer Linetta Robinson
Financial Secretary Constance Grady-Woodberry
Assistant Financial Secretary Amber Commodore

President Jordan Williams
Vice President Chasen Cage
Treasurer Nyla Williams
Recording secretary Nyah Thurmond
Corresponding Secretary Caitlin Johnson
Parliamentarian Asha Wright
Editor Nia Lambert
Sergeant-At-Arms Allison Commodore
Foundation Chair Christian Ikediobi

Parliamentarian Shenita Hardy
Chaplin Andrea Clark-Horton
Editor Joy Harris
Historian Michelle Flagg
Sergeant-At-Arms Iona Calhoun
Foundation Chair Monique Jones

Magnificent Mile Public Relations Committee
Tolvish Cage
Erika Flowers
Tchicaya Robertson
Andrea Tekie
Joy Harris - Chair
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